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None of this was lost on 

By every available yardstick, Shaw's attorneys. And none of 
Garrison's rapport with the, jt indicated anv_sound reason 

silent public continued unabated.’ for departing from the dogma 
The increasing popularity of the! by which most defense attorneys 
cliche that “Garrison must have jive: time is on the side of the 
something” was unaffected by! defendant. 
local critics and heightencd by (There follows a Jong narra- 

' the ridicule of the five discussion of the defense 
' anal Press. The . ] | motions—for delay, for informa- 
ing Con pany’s hourlong docu. 1% and for change of venue— 

mentary on the Garrison case and of appeals to stale and fed- 
June 19 had completely back- 

eral courts to judicial rulings 

fired in New Orleans. ‘Though ° them;- Hd) 
| the telecast was praised edi- ye TRIAL never quite got 
, torially throughout the coun- off the graund Garrison's still had 

| «Uy and, no doubt, let _con- his followers. And they. still ex- 
| siderable air out of Garri- pected complete vin- 

son's balloon at the national gication of their 18 
level, local reaction was one of hero and a full rev- } 

elation of the true story behind 
the assassination. 

sympathy for him and outrage 
at the temerity of NBC for its 
vigorous attack on a local hero. But somehow the same excite- 

“'y “My heart goes out to you in ment wasn’t there. Two years 
*) your fight forjustes?. . .,"" said had passed and much had hai 

| one Jetter to Garrison. Another pened. High emotional pitch can 
‘informed Garrison that “the Qe maintained only for so long. 

poor ignorant public (me) is The jury deliberated a little 
searching for a champion, so less than an hour. They 7 

only once, Nine of the twelve 

in 
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don’t let us down on were needed for a verdict. All 
4 SEVERAL months Tater, de- twelve { ¢ und themselves 
“| spite successive exposures of #87ecmncnt, however. 
‘} incidents’ suggestive of bribery j At fied fe March 1, the 

-or intimidation by Garrison's of- JUTY 4 ack into the court- . “. room. They gave the verdict to 
| fice, a secret statewide poll by 4, Judge, who read it silently 

and handed it to the Minute 

    

(Mount Clipping In Space Below) 

fowing Shaw's acquittal, “signs 
appeared indicating the clear 
possibility he did no worse in] - - 
this one. 

Reporters from the eastern 
press disp: New Or- 

leans to describe the general 

were forced to revise complete- 
Jy the nature of their proposed 
stories, and the tenor of local 
opinion ‘has left them puzzled’ 
and perplexed: Garrison alone 
had gamely fought to establish 
the truth, but the odds were ~ 
simply too great. The entire 
federal establishment was ar- 
rayed against him. Moreover, 
it is absurd to condemn a pros- 
ecutor for losing a case; he 
should be commended for try- 
ing. 

Only time can tell the extent, 
ff any, to which his hammer-}- 
Jock on public opinion has been 
weakened. 

. own , 

HOW CAN the phenomenon 
be explained? Perhaps it can- 

ot. Qn 
There is little doubt but that 

Garrison believed at Jeast the 
central themes of his investiga- 
tion with every fiber of his be- 

P-! ing. To that extent, the use of 
the word “fraud” as a con- 
scious, deliberate attempt to 

deceive may Hot—b¢-qhite ac-}- 
curate. : 

Many others who were never 
persuaded by Garrison's foren- 
sics will argue that he was. 
mistaken; that he was mis-, 
guided; that he has poor ‘ 
ment, but that he is “sincere.” _ 
They, on the other hand, are too 
charitable,   

  

Last of a Series 

TO READERS: These in- room. . 
stallmenis comprise excerpts He announced what every 
from the book to which we sensible persor-who. had given 
are Jimited by our serializa- more than passing thought to 
tion rights. Through necessity, the Garrison case had known 
the description of events and for almost two years. 

‘the characterizations are not - Clay Shaw was not guilty. 
az full as those In. the com- | .. ave 
plete bock. .- : SO IT ended. On many prior 

Weoocerccvoreccecsesoreocecos occasions Garrison had been on 

a reputable concern with a his- pice ee aan “ 19 
tory for accuracy indicated Gar-though time has | 
rison to be the proven he has seldom gained 

less than a draw in his. never- 

thc_most . popular 

his highest rating of popularity ending pattlee 

  

Clerk. The Minute Clerk read 
it aloud to the hushed court- 

  

If sincerity means belief in 
one’s own convictions, Garrison 
was sincere, He has always pos- 
sessed an unusual power to con- 
vince himself of anything he 
wished. And his massive ego 
has never permitiod-any suspi-' 
cion that the product of his logic: 
could be erroncous; or that a 
vigorous critic could be in good 
faith. Every stray thought that 

through any of the mul-| . 
tiludinous recesses of his mind 
he deems to have divine concep- 
tion, else why would it be found 
in such a hallowed place? This 
remarkable proclivity of 
deceptiowt—has—been the secret!   public official in the state; and 

les_for public a 
was in his own bailiwick of New proval. Within a few days fal 
Orleans, _ 
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= of his success. He has _been_sin- 
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. \ 7 toe - a Career. His hold on the “) Se 
gularly able to defraud him” agination of the New Orleans 

us 
before defrauding others, i blic- may be Well-nigh un- ow reakable. : HIS SINCERITY, or lack of Emotional attachments, once’ ‘ Sincerity, is not important. Nor made, are difficult to dissolve:: is the Garrison case itself of they do not yield {o reason. Not a any intrinsic importance. It will only has he probably not been . , probably rate not even a foot-thwarted, but, as was goon eo ee | + Rote in any serious study of the made clear, he has been chan, , . assassination, lened by the fiasco not in the The. reaction of those around slightest degree. The end of “the it and the frightening implica-Garrison case” js not by any tions involved cannot be dis-means the end_of the Garrison missed so lightly. It brought out story. . . the sheep in human nature. , ~_ — To all appearances, Garrison - oo was @ powerful individual. And| - . many gathered round as though 

- ‘Seeking shelter in the shade of al - ‘ , : me a reat oak. He is seldom alone. 
., we ees 

: He is always trailed or sur. ‘- 
re 

rounded by a goodly number of - *. . me 
the palace guard. . 

oe 

A FEW, very few, of Garri- . + ~ Se a son's aides may have believed : . te oe virtually everything their bess : i . mo Se reas said. Most stayed for other ‘ : / . soe 

  

  

    

reasons. The future of some was! 
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ct inextricably bound with the; Ls D).A.’s Office. They aspired to, 
‘Criminal Court judgeships or: 
other ofices. Some “were bound 
by economics. Others were per- 
Sonally attracted to the still 
charming and genial individual 
that Garrison could be, and oft- 
en was when off stage. Some 
almost literally worshipped their 
‘leader and were blinded to the 
fate of his victims. 
The importance of Garrison's 
case is not that he failed, but 

OO, that he could have succeeded. 
: . 2 The important thing is not that oo , Se so many dismissed it as a fraud ce : , : or a fantasy, but that so many 

: believed it in the face of all . _ the evidence, not because of . 7 ° - anything Garrison said, but be 
cause of, the convincing way in 
which he said oe 

ow 

WHATEVER lessons may have , soe —_ ue a beer learned from the sorry tale]. ms - oot may or may not make the way 
wom : a litlle more difficult for the’ 

next charlatan to reach for’ . . ; oy : power through skilled demago-: . oe Lo . wk a ee guery. It is frost-datbtful that mo, : : . 7 oe it will seriously impede Garri- : ns we eee tte et 
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